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Battery FAQs 

Q:  How long does it take to charge Welch Allyn Spot VS100 Vision Screener battery?  

 A:  It takes 2 hours to charge Spot VS100 Vision Screener battery.  Spot VS100's battery will last over 4 

hours on a single charge; once the battery is fully depleted, recharging is 2 hours.   

Q:  When the battery is fully charged, how many screenings will it conduct on average?   

A:  There is no set number of screenings, but the device is expected to operate at least 4 hours on a fully 

charged battery with continuous screening.  The reason there is no set number of screenings is due to 

variation in acquisition time of each subject. 

Q: How long does the battery last? 

A: The lifetime of the battery will deplete by 50% in +/-2.5 years under normal usage; thus a fully 

charged battery at that time will be ~2 hours.  It is at that time the end user should consider replacing 

the battery. 

Battery Related Scenarios and SAP Service Process 

Scenario: "My device is working, but the battery goes dead too quickly". Meaning it takes readings, 

saves, prints etc. as expected, but the battery life is just too short, indicating that the battery is old and 

needs to be replaced.     

 Enter a ZRA Exchange Order using part number 30018-EX.  After entering the exchange part 

number on to the repair order, the price will be $525 automatically.  Since the customer has 

only asked for a battery replacement, we will override this price to $250. 

If the customer wishes to have their own device repaired and returned we can accommodate this 

request.  Just supply the customer with the RMA form and inform them regarding the turnaround time. 

The price is $250 for Exchange Battery Replacement or Battery Replacement and Return.  Note:  The 

price will still have to be entered manually (See attached Instruction).   

Note:  The battery is designed to last 4 hours when new.  Over a period of 2 years, this capacity 

may drop to about 2 hours of on time.  If it appears that the issue could be related to something 

other than the battery, please quote the customer the flat rate $525 repair price.  We will 

reduce the price to $250 if it only requires a battery replacement.   
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 Click the “Select All” Icon 

 Click the “Deselect All” Icon 

 Click the line item that has part number 30018-EX (ItCa=IRAT) 

 Click the “Item Conditions” icon (The coin) 

 

 Add Condition Type “ZSMN” (WA Svc Manual Price) 

 In the amount field enter 250 
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 Press Enter – The Item condition you just entered will move near the top of the item conditions 

 

Note: The Net Price will change to $250 

 Save the document. 

 


